FRIENDS OF MUSIC

In Memory of:

Jane Ellen Scowcroft
Nancy Browne by
Byrom Wehner

Camille Simpson by
Ginny and Van Cates
Marcia and Ben Mathes
Vicki and Bill Hitzhusen
Nell Marby
Christie and Stephen Norman
Dan Clinton, Jr.
Mary and Jim Henderson

Jack Read by
Dan Clinton, Jr.

Kathryn Byrd by
Agatha and Gus Brann
Linda and John Riley
Jeanne Lambrew
Jane Young
Laura Denham
Anne Esposito
Sarah Kyle & Family
Porter Hedges LLP
Melissa Wray and Rick Bostwick
Valerie Storms
Mary and Jim Henderson
Rita Coziar
Arlene and Jay Siskind
Chris and Craig LaFollette
Kelly and Steve Neiman

In Honor of:
Erin and Frank Verducci by
Clair Ann and Joe Manning

Rob Landes by
Audrey and Robb Moses
Sid Davis on occasion of his outstanding leadership by
Eloise Lloyd

CARING MINISTRIES
In Memory of:
Leanna Brown by
Eloise Lloyd

PRAYER MINISTRIES
In Memory of:
Lynda Isensee by
Jennifer and Rich Gould

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
In Memory of:
Laura Ruth Hawkins by
Bonnie Mayor

SOJOURNERS SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
In Memory of
Ann Haigh by
Helen Nalls

ST. LUKE’S DAY SCHOOL
In Memory of:
David Weymouth by
Rowdy Readers
Mary Schrank
Jackie and Michael Kelso
Susan and Tommy Stone
Ashlee and Benton Love
Brandi and David Horton
JoBeth and Mark Hawkins
Christina and Chis Shamaly
Lori and Russell Miller
Pam and Jerry Jones
Rebecca and Barry Alsup
Lainey and Sam Seidel
Kristen and Paul Steen
Ashley and Robbie McDonough
Lindsey and Ray MacLeod
Cindy and Jake Donaldson
Charity and Sam Autry
Lucy Bujnoch

GENE DECKER OUTREACH ENDOWMENT FUND
In Honor of:
Fran Brown on occasion of her birthday by:
Sara Eggleston

In Memory of:
Dan Krocker by
Gene Decker Study Class
VBS- SLEEP IN HEAVENLY PEACE
In Memory of:
  Dan Krocker by
  Mr. and Mrs. William Jee

OUTREACH MINISTRIES
In Memory of:
  Holly Smith by
  Lavonne and Rob Baker
  Jack Read by
  Debby Leighton

WOODSHOP MINISTRIES
In Memory of:
  Roger Stark by
  Nancy Frye- Stark
  Michael Henson Williamson by
  Vicki and Jim Henderson
  Becky and Jack Browder

URGENT RELIEF FUND
In Memory of:
  Dan Krocker by
  Mary and Lee Denson

TRANSFORMED CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
In Honor of:
  Dr. Tom Pace by
  Mary and Lance Schuler
  Larkin Matthews by
  Sue and John Farrell

In Memory of:
  Mr. Ray Driscoll
  Mrs. Rose W. Gee
  Mrs. Suey J. Jee by
  Mr. and Mrs. William Jee
  Jack Read by
  Patricia and Harry Hopson, Jr.
  Jenny Elkins
  Susan and Robert Teets
  Jennifer and R. Michael Read
  Melissa Jackson
  Julie and Casey Doherty
  Nick Liesse Family
  Cathy and Gabe Hendrickson
Vickie Wei
Nonie and Tim Moore
Susan and Michael Klein
Margaret and Sophus Thompson
Anne and Robin French
Melinda and Joe Abell
Laura Prus
Emily Prus

Dan Krocker by
Renee and Rodney Smith

ST. LUKE'S METHODIST CHURCH FOUNDATION
In Memory of:
Leanna Brown by
Peggy and Clay Clark

Dr. Theresa Rice by
The Rice Family

Fella Knight by
Lenda and David Hagerman
Mary and John Faulk
St. Martin's Episcopal Church
Tami and Pat Dyer

Wesley Burress by
Frances Story
Karen Law and Steve Soileau
Linda and David Parker
Daniels and Erickson, P.C.
Elaine and Pat Jones
Susan Schuett
Jill and Jeff Young
Troop 125

Lt. Col Robert F. Ruby by
Nancy King

Margaret Helms by
Susan and Tom Martin, Jr.
Carol and Brad Deason

Martha Smith by
Zou and F. Boyd Cherry
Janet and Louie McCarter

Mary Dale Shinn by
Judy and Blaine Hollinger

Betty Jean Reistle Pierce by
Judy and Blaine Hollinger
Susan and Rick Sullivan
Marcia and Ben Mathes

Charles Misenheimer by
Kimberly Chisholm

John Hasenbank by
Lauren Younger

Janet Bergstrom by
Susan Hoyt

William Devine by
Susan and John Jackson

Maggie McCarter by
Janet and Louie McCarter

Beverly Merritt by
Emily Grooms

Lucy Arnold by
Virginia Smith

Maury Stiver by
J. Scott Jones DDS
Pat Moore
Betty Bynes
Katy Steel Co.
Susan and Edwin Patterson
Sherry Ritcheson
Linda and Greg Freeman
Steven P. McKinley
Stripes & Stops Team
Horizon Wealth Advisors
Norton Rose Fulbright
McKee Utility Contractor LLC
The Herring Families

Richard A. Westerman by
Ben Ramsey

Sarah Taylor by
Anne and Robin French
Sherry Ritcheson
Sheila and Barry Prestridge
Ken Schwenke

Camille Simpson by
Vicki and Jim Keiser
Bonnie and Mike Stroman

Virginia Ewing by
Ellen Cornelius and Greg Lough
Ellen and John Bywaters

Ann Haigh by
Donna Drennen
Susan and Neil McLauren